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Abstract 
Drinking water distribution networks must provide safe water to the consumers in adequate quantity and quality. In this 
framework, the present research work investigates an integrated approach for drinking water quality control by applying 
hydraulic and water quality models to a real aqueduct. The results of the model simulations allow identifying the optimal 
locations of monitoring stations in order to achieve an effective contaminant detection, and to ensure the maximum protection of 
the consumers health. The methodology is applied to a case study, referring to a real aqueduct located in Campania (South Italy).  
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1. Introduction 
Drinking water networks are complex systems, distinguished by spatial extensiveness, pressure variations, and 
several physical-morphological variables. 
The water quality along the aqueduct changes substantially during the distribution due to different reasons, 
including chlorine decay [1], disinfection by-products formation [2] and metal release [3]. Therefore, to ensure high 
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water quality levels, the aqueduct should be equipped with a sensor network, for continuous and instantaneous 
monitoring of physical and chemical parameters.  
The availability of data by several sensors located on the networks as well as a hydraulic and water quality model 
of the water distribution system would arm the water utilities of a comprehensive set of analytical capabilities for 
identifying, monitoring, and tracking contaminants along the network and reacting more quickly and efficiently. 
The monitoring systems installed along a water distribution network would allow protecting it by contamination 
due to terrorist attacks or during the course of normal operations due to metals, organic contaminants, and asbestos 
in pipe materials and linings can leach into the system, and soil and ground water contaminants can permeate plastic 
pipes. [4]. Indeed, while the physical security of water drinking network can be increased limiting access to 
aboveground facilities such as plants, reservoirs and pump stations, the distribution system itself remains largely 
unprotected against potential contamination [5]. 
In the last years, using sensors has more interest for water operators and several new objectives for location of 
sensors/monitoring points are being considered [6]. The capability to monitor the distribution system in real-time is 
fundamental to ensure an early warning detection and timely notification and alarm.  
Because instrumentation of every node of the network is prohibitively expensive, the optimal placement of the 
sensing devices becomes a crucial issue. Sampling design methodologies in literature are different depending on 
objective of monitoring [7],  such as methods to determine optimal placement schemes for effective contaminant 
detection [8], methods to determine optimal schemes for model calibration [9], and methods for leak and burst 
detection or source tracing [10]; each formulation of which may be largely irrelevant outside of its own context. 
Several methodologies have been developed to tackle the problem of sensor placements with single or multiple 
objectives [11]. The optimality criteria is defined according to particular operational usage; naturally, the best data 
points on a network are axiomatically influenced by the intended usage of the data posterior to any given sampling 
scheme i.e. an optimal distribution for effective contaminant detection could be dissimilar to an optimal distribution 
with regards to efficient model calibration. 
The sensor placement process can be automated with optimization methods that computationally search for a 
sensor network design that minimizes contamination risks. For this aim, it is necessary to use hydraulic and water 
quality software for evaluating the network dynamic behavior. In literature, several software are available for 
building and running hydraulic models for water distribution systems [11, 12]. Combining sensor networks for 
monitoring and software components for applying numerical modeling, we obtain smart drinking water network, i.e. 
smart technological solutions that promise more efficient and sustainable water systems. 
 More specifically, a smart drinking water network involves integrated technological solutions based on smart 
sensing systems distributed along the infrastructures for monitoring hydraulic and water quality parameters; 
numerical modelling for simulate hydraulic and water quality behavior and integrated and advanced information 
systems (e.g. GIS; DSS; SWE based, etc.) [13] for accessing, browsing, analyzing and processing real time and time 
series observation data as well as predictive scenarios .  
Such an approach is here investigated and developed for improving water quality control and management 
services within water distribution systems. In particular, by hydraulic modeling along with geospatial capabilities 
(e.g. spatial analysis, geo-processing and geo-visualization), available in GIS based platform, networked and 
continuous water quality probes are optimally located along a water distribution system for achieving a more 
effective and reliable water quality monitoring and control. Optimal sensor locations schemes are hence obtained on 
the basis of more accurate and readily available spatial information such as the location of the critical facilities (i.e. 
hospitals and schools), and the populations density and so on, as well as the dynamic water quality behavior of the 
water distribution systems.  
In the present work, as integrated technological solution, we use HR-InfoWater [15], a GIS based water 
distribution software, with additional functionality for potential purposeful contamination events and for the 
population safety. HR-InfoWater allows determining optimal placement of extraction and monitoring instruments 
and helping to develop monitoring regimes for routine screening of distribution system water quality. 
The objective of this work has been to define and compare optimal locations schemes of water quality probes to 
be installed along the real aqueduct of Santa Sofia, located in Campania (South Italy), in order to achieve more 
effective monitoring and control services.  
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The first section of the paper describes the methodology used for obtained an intelligent and cost-effective 
monitoring. In this section are showed the instruments and technologies necessary for the aim of the work. The 
second section describes the case study and the results for several practical situations, discussing them in details. The 
last section constitutes the summary and the conclusions drawn from these results. 
2. Methodology 
The water drinking network protection is a fundamental aspect for human health safeguard. Drinking water 
networks are characterized by several elements as pipes, pumps, valves, reservoirs, storage tanks, treatment plants, 
and fire hydrants. Their complexity, the extension area of the service and the numerous entry points, can facilitate 
accidental or intentional introduction of contaminants.  
Control of contaminants in drinking water systems [16] is a complicated problem for several aspects as, 
municipal distribution systems are large, consisting of hundreds or thousands of miles of pipe; flow patterns are 
driven by time-varying demands placed on the system by customers; and distribution systems are looped, resulting 
in mixing and dilution of contaminants.  
In this research work, the GIS technology combined with the hydraulic and water quality models, generally 
involved within a smart drinking water network solution, have been used in a novel way for achieving a continuous 
and cost-effective monitoring of drinking water quality. More specially, the approach aims at improving the control 
e management of the drinking water quality through networked and continuous water quality monitoring probes 
optimally located along the network taking into account physical as well as social and spatial criteria.  
This methodology has been developed by using HR-Wallingford Info-Water, that integrates hydraulic and water 
quality engine codes (Epanet and Epanet-MSX) in the GIS software platform ESRI-ArcGIS [17] and applied to a 
real aqueduct, Santa Sofia aqueduct, located in Campania (Southern Italy). The objective has been to define a 
limited number of sensors on the aqueduct for guaranteeing an efficient water quality control through an optimal 
sampling design. 
The approach investigated, fully automated, essentially generates optimal sensor location schemes according to 
different objectives and multiple scenarios, and evaluate and compare their trade-offs. It is based on a hierarchical 
selection process coupled with a stepwise approach based on water distribution network characteristics; hydraulic 
and water quality results; and proximity to critical facilities as well as population density, considered driven criteria 
for human health safeguard. Thus, building hydraulic and water quality models for evaluate the aqueduct dynamic 
behavior becomes crucial an priority. 
For building the hydraulic model, several information by different sources are required such as the GIS layers, 
information gathered from the facility site visits and existing worksheets. The calibration of water quality model as 
well as hydraulic model is performed through an iterative process by adjusting the principal models parameters on 
the basis of the measured data along the aqueduct. 
After the construction of the network models, the optimal sensor locations are achieved by applying a four-step 
hierarchical selection scheme. This scheme includes: (1) definition of all possible locations to be monitored, (2) 
setting of the simulated hydraulic and/or water quality variables, (3) integration of the spatial information such as 
the proximity to critical facilities/customers as well as the population density, and finally (4) score classification of 
the parameters values involved in the process. 
In the first step, some locations may be excluded on the basis of practical considerations. The sensors locations 
process can be developed both on pipes and node so that it is possible to exclude by process individual node or 
single pipe. Usually, the nodes can be excluded for physical inaccessibility but also for others reasons, as nodes 
located in an intersections; nodes associated with backflow preventers; nodes below or above a certain elevation and 
dead end nodes. Similarly , the pipes can be exclude for inaccessibility; dead end pipes; pipes with check valves; 
pipes with backflow preventers and pipes connected to tank/ reservoir, pumps and valves. 
In the second step, after building the hydraulic and water quality models, the drinking water network behavior is 
simulated for an extended period. Thus, the simulation values, associated to nodes and pipes, are introduced into the 
process as single value at a given time as well as maximum value over all time, or  minimum value over overall 
time, or an average value overall time.  
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In the optimal sensor locations process, the parameters can be involved are both physical and/chemical than 
spatial ones. For example, associated to the junctions, we can consider parameters such as demand, pressure, 
concentration, water age as well as point elevation and population density and so on. Similarity, for the pipes, the 
variables can be flow, velocity, pressure, roughness, concentration and water age as well as population density. 
For each selected parameter to be involved into the sensor locations process, their values associated to nodes are 
split into score ranges, forming in statistical terms a “bin” of the variable for each range. Since this score 
classification may directly affect the final total score, it is important to find a suitable range for each parameter.   
The score classification can be realized on the basis of methods generally used in GIS software, such as Natural 
Breaks, Quantile and Equal Interval [18] methods as well as manually. The assigned higher score indicates a higher 
level of concern so monitoring would be preferred in the higher score location. For example, the low pressure values 
receive higher scores, indicating that these locations have most probability of accidental contamination, therefore, a 
sensor would be preferred at that location. Similarly the higher water ages receive higher scores indicating that these 
areas have potentially a low water quality .  
In the third step, spatial information layers such as critical facilities and areas with high population density are 
integrated into the process. In particular, critical facilities such as schools, hospitals as well as fire and police 
stations, military installations, and others can be included. In this case, sensor locations closer to the critical facilities 
and densely populated areas would have a higher priority and may receive higher scores. 
In the final step, the total sensor score is given by the sum of the scores assigned to each involved parameter as 
for example the simulated chemical/physical parameter and the distributed population density.  
Finally, being the sensors number a relevant element in sampling plan cost, it is possible to limit number of the 
sensors specifying the maximum number or the minimum distance between sensors. 
3. Case study 
The investigated methodology has been applied to the real aqueduct Santa Sofia located in Campania (South 
Italy) for providing this system of networked and continuous multi-parametric probes in order to improve water 
quality monitoring and control services. In particular, the following cases have been processed: (1) protecting the 
network by potential purposeful contamination events according to its hydraulic performance and mitigating adverse 
public health and economic impacts; (2) assuring water quality preservation (maintaining a disinfection residual ~ 
0.2 mg/L for free chlorine). 
The Santa Sofia aqueduct (Fig. 1) supplies water to two provinces (Naples and Caserta) of the Campania region 
for a total of 28 municipalities. The reservoir is located to San Prisco municipality (Caserta) and the network 
stretches about 22 km. 
The materials of the conduct are prestressed concrete, cast iron and steel, in particular, the main trunk in 
prestressed concrete NPS 1400 (Nominal Pipe Size) constructed about 1970/1980, splits in cast iron and steel pipes 
with NPS 800 and NPS 700. The network is disinfected in San Prisco reservoir with 0.2 mg/l of sodium 
hypochlorite.  
For our scopes, as first step, the Santa Sofia hydraulic model has been built. This step has been carried out by 
collecting geometric, geomorphological and hydraulic data such as pipes depth, diameters, localization of valves and 
related status, water variation of reservoir and so on. These data has hence been performed into the HR-InfoWaters 
software, obtaining the hydraulic model of the Santa Sofia aqueduct, characterized by 607 nodes, 1 reservoir, 5 
valves, 616 pipes.  
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Fig. 1 Case study: the Santa Sofia aqueduct model scheme  
Thus a calibration process has been performed by adjusting the network model parameters so that simulated 
outputs reflected the true behavior of the system. For model calibration, the pressure and flow data measured along 
the network have been used. In particular, a specific pattern demand (calibration flow) (Fig. 2) has been built and 
roughness data (calibration pressure) have been modified as long as minimum difference between observed data and 
simulation data have been obtained.  
 
Fig. 2 Pattern demand used for hydraulic model calibration  
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The model calibration process has also been applied to chlorine decay model. The typical model used for 
simulation of chlorine decay along an aqueduct is a first order kinetic model. The calibration process has regarded 
the definition of two constants (bulk and wall constants) through chlorine values measured in several points of the 
system. For obtaining the constants, a in situ measurements plan has been carried out along the Santa Sofia 
aqueduct. 
Then, the hydraulic and water quality models have run on a 24-hours simulation period, evaluating chlorine and 
physical variables into all network junctions.  
According to the investigated methodology, all junctions of the network model have hence been selected as 
possible monitoring locations. By excluding the dead end nodes and junctions located after closed valves, identified 
as unavailable or inaccessible areas, the potential monitoring locations along the Santa Sofia network becomes 500 
as shown in Fig. 3. 
 
Fig. 3 Potential locations scheme along the Santa Sofia model 
The investigated sensor location process can be based on five type of model output parameters, i.e. demand, 
pressure, water age and concentration (chlorine decay). Other characteristic can be considered is the population 
density derived by dataset of municipalities supplied by Santa Sofia aqueduct.  
Regarding the case of safeguarding the network by contamination events, more optimal sensor locations schemes 
have been processed. At first, a scheme has been derived on the basis of the consideration that low pressure values 
can increase the probability of significant contamination events (Fig.4). 
For obtaining this scheme, the simulated pressure values, averaged the 24-hours simulation period in each 
potential locations, have been used as selection criterion, clustering, according to the Natural Breaks method, these 
values into 10 score rages where higher score values are assigned to lower pressure values.   
This scheme locates the most of the water quality probes to be installed within southern area of the network 
model. In fact, we can observe (fig. 4) that the pressure variation range is 10-20 m-H2O into a selected junction, 
unlike the pressure variation range registered into a not-selected junction is 74-78 m-H2O. . 
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Fig. 4 An optimal chemical sensors scheme based on low pressure value criterion   
Another scheme has been processed combining the low pressure value criterion with high population density one, 
in order to mitigate the social impact of a occurred significant contamination event (Fig. 6). This scheme has been 
obtained summing the sores associated to the clustered values of the parameters. 
 
 
Fig. 5 Optimal chemical sensors scheme by combining low pressure value and high population density criteria   
For assuring water quality preservation, an optimal chlorine probes locations scheme has been defined taking into 
account chlorine decay process and population density of the served municipalities (Fig. 6). A serious public health 
impact of water quality deterioration is the loss of disinfectant residual, which can weaken the barrier against 
microbial contamination. Therefore it is very important monitoring of chlorine along the aqueduct near areas with 
greater chlorine decay.  
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Fig. 6 Optimal chlorine probes scheme by combining chlorine decay process and population density 
For obtaining this scheme, the simulated chlorine residual values, averaged the 24-hours simulation period in 
each potential locations, have been used as selection criterion together with the population density associated to 
served municipalities. For each parameter, the related values are clustered according to the Natural Breaks method, 
into 10 score rages assigned higher score values to lower chlorine concentration values ranges and higher population 
density values ones. 
In order to optimize the monitoring cost (i.e. sensors number), it is possible to define a minimum distance 
between sensors. For the scheme presented above, a distance equal to 2 km has been set. Thus, by applying our 
method, the junctions are sorted in descending order based on their total score and the selection proceeds 
considering the minimum distance requirement between two sensor locations. The junction with the highest total 
score is first selected as an optimal site and the subsequent junction with the next highest total score, that lies outside 
the minimum radius from the previously selected junction, is then selected as another optimal site.  
4. Summary and conclusions 
Water quality may change significantly during the distribution due to different reasons, including chlorine decay, 
disinfection by-products formation and metal release. At the same time, drinking water quality can change by means 
of relevant contamination events. In this context, a distributed and continuous monitoring of water distribution 
systems would allow water utilities to identify and track contaminants as well as quickly compare gathered water 
quality data against regulatory requirements (e.g., maximum contaminant levels) over time and along the water 
network, identifying water quality changes and anomalous events, forecasting potential hazards and adverse public 
health impacts . 
 At this aim, an optimal placement of a limited number of sensors along a water distribution system is essential 
for achieving a performance and cost-effective monitoring of water quality. In the present research work, an 
integrated approach has been developed based on numerical modelling and geospatial capabilities available into GIS 
platforms. This approach can be developed for predicting spatial and temporal variations in the contaminants 
concentration throughout a network and improving drinking water network monitoring and control services. 
The results have been obtained by using a commercial software, HR-Wallingford InfoWater, that integrates 
hydraulic and water quality engine codes (Epanet and Epanet-MSX) in a GIS software platform: ESRI-ArcGIS. 
Using this integrated platform it is possible: i) to build the hydraulic and water quality models of the aqueduct; ii) to 
process the geographical and elevation characteristics of it; iii) to extrapolate the required information of population; 
and iv) to visualize spatial distributed output scenarios.  
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Through the proposal methodology, the water authorities will be able to identify the optimal locations of the 
sensors to be installed along the water distribution system and hence to optimize the water distribution network 
control and management services. 
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